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CHAIPERSON SPEAKS

Mrs. Manjiri Gharat 
Chairperson IPA-CPD, Vice President FIP

Dear Colleagues,

 

As I write this message for this issue of IPA

CPD eTimes, I feel delighted and enthused

with the announcement of the 80th FIP

Congress this year which will be held face to

face in Seville, Spain after a long gap and wait

of 2 years. We are going through challenging

times and being “online”, “virtual”, and ” digital”

became our routine which deprived us of the

opportunity to meet, walk and talk, have

coffee times …and so on. Though the

pandemic is not yet over, it is really wonderful

to see that we are heading towards normalcy,

and I hope to meet many of you, the adorable

global family this year in September 2022. I

appeal to all of you to consider attending the

Congress and start making the plans for the

same.

In several countries, Pharmacists are engaged

in administering vaccines. In India, it is not

even thought of yet at the policy-makers level,

to involve pharmacists as Vaccinators. IPA has

been advocating for the role of pharmacists in

Vaccination. Recently the FIP Community

Pharmacy Section has undertaken a Project in

India, ‘Pharmacists As Vaccinators’, for training

pharmacists and for advocacy. It is an

excellent and exciting development for the

profession. I congratulate the FIP CPS team

and Mr. Raj Vaidya who will manage the

Project in India. The project is in its very early

phase, and I appeal to community

pharmacists to come forward to volunteer for

the project. Let us work together to carve a

new role for pharmacists.

In India, still, Diploma in Pharmacy is the

minimum registrable qualification to become

a Registered Pharmacist. A large number of

D.Pharms work in community and hospital

pharmacy settings. The syllabus for this course

is a national syllabus all across India given by

the Pharmacy Council of India (PCI). After a

very long gap of 30 years, the syllabus for this

course has changed, and I congratulate Dr. B.

Suresh, past President of PCI for bringing in

this long-awaited change. From the year 2021,

this new syllabus is implemented all across

India. It is truly a wind of change and a new 
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"Recently FIP Community Pharmacy Section
has undertaken a Project in India, Pharmacists
As Vaccinators, for training pharmacists and
for advocacy. It is an excellent and exciting
development for the profession. "

syllabus, called Education Regulation (ER)

2020 is an updated, forthcoming syllabus,

with the addition of new subjects such as

Social Pharmacy, Pharmacotherapeutics, and

Community Pharmacy Practicals which were

most needed for orienting and skilling of the

future pharmacists. ER 2020 requires a Model

Pharmacy (for teaching purposes) set up in

the Institute. I hope that the new syllabus is

welcomed by all pharmacy academicians and

is delivered in its true spirit to achieve the

expected outcomes.

Recently, the Pharmacy Council of India had

elections. I congratulate Dr. Montukumar

Patel, newly elected President of the

Pharmacy Council of India. I hope to

strengthen IPA CPD’s ties with PCI in areas of

pharmacists’ training and education.

I hope you find this issue of the e-Times an

interesting read. We commit to bringing out

the issues on a regular basis as we used to

previously. Happy Reading!



EDITOR SPEAKS

Mr. Raj Vaidya
Editor & Immediate Past Chairperson
IPA CPD, ExCo FIP CPS

Our sincere apologies for the considerable

delay in the release of this Edition of the e-

Times. We are trying to overcome the

shortcomings and put more time and

volunteers in place to keep up with the times.

And in the meanwhile, information

technology has been making further inroads

into all walks of life.

A large number of Community Pharmacists

have also adapted to some of the changes,

but there is a need to step up the pace and

get further acclimatized as well as upgrade

ourselves. Being sceptical of having a mindset

that the new developments are “not-for-me”

to learn has to be done away with.

Community Pharmacists, or owner-

pharmacists all need to clear the clogs in our

thinking and take more steps to be proactive.

Whether it is keeping pace with continuing

pharmacy education or using pharmacy and

medical-related information Apps or websites

or connecting with our patients – not just for

refill reminders, but for providing instructions

or counselling, and answering their medicine

and/ or health-related queries.

If having its website is not a possibility as of

now for each pharmacy, we all should at least

have a basic web page or business page

which today are available free of cost.

Learning to do a regular check of these pages

for inputs, feedback and requests from clients

is not a difficult task at all, for the so-called

“old” generation, and an easy task for the

young pharmacists who have taken to

information technology like fish to water.

Social media is also a very useful tool if used

for the right purposes. And by using any of the

social media accounts, one has to network

and learn from fellow pharmacy professionals

and associated pharmacy and health-related

associations, which will definitely widen the

scope of learning and keep us updated. IPA

CPD, IPASF, and FIP are lively networks to be

connected with. Knowledge never goes waste

and learning should never stop. Do join us in

the networking and learning experience -

every day.
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"If having its own website is not a
possibility as of now for each pharmacy,
we all should at least have a basic web
page or business page which today are
available free of cost".



GUEST SPEAKS: COMMUNITY
PHARMACY IN A CHANGING WORLD

Lars-Åke Söderlund
Vice President, International
Pharmaceutical Federation,
Immediate Past President,
The Community Pharmacy Section

The world is going through challenging times

as we all learn new ways to interact while

fighting the COVID-19 pandemic. Challenging

as it may be, now has also proven to be a

great time to connect and unite. Still, during

the current pandemic, healthcare is

experiencing rising healthcare costs, changing

patient demographics, evolving consumer

expectations, new market entrants and even

more complex health- and technology

ecosystems.

Health care stakeholders need to invest in

value-based care, innovative care delivery

models, advanced digital technologies, data

interoperability, and alternative employment

models to prepare for these uncertainties and

build a smart health ecosystem. Community

pharmacy is ideally positioned to provide care,

as an integrated actor within our healthcare

systems – at the heart of our communities.

The time has come for community

pharmacists to look for new ways of doing

things – welcomed and expected by patients.

New ways in a time when all healthcare

professions are facing workforce shortages. 

 Better, quicker, and easier ways of doing

things that will make the most difference to

our patients. New technologies, digital

applications, and automation, along with a

needed behavioural mind shift.

Everyone in pharmacy needs to step up and

be able to work in different ways to provide

new services and support each other - new

thinking and working smarter. Technology

supports the provision of services beyond the

pharmacy, with remote consultations and

access to specialist knowledge. One of the

biggest mindset changes will be about

looking outside the pharmacy and getting

involved in local networks for providing

healthcare.

Whether this comes through working with

nearby pharmacies and doctors, developing

connections with specialists at local hospitals,

or even working with the local public
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pharmacists will need to show how and why

we must be part of the healthcare network.

We know pharmacy has a long history of

changing and adapting - the way we work,

the products we sell and the services we

provide. More services will be designed

around patient needs, care will be delivered in

local communities where pharmacy teams

integrated with primary healthcare will

improve the health and wellbeing of the

population.

There will be an increased focus on improving

patient knowledge and use of their medicines.

Pharmacists will focus on optimizing

therapeutic outcomes using tools that include

prescribing. As such, pharmacy services will

support and drive innovation and equitable

access to new medicines and related

technologies, providing seamless care for our

citizens.

My vision is a vision where community

pharmacies and pharmacists with more

information can provide essential care, make

clinical decisions, and provide clinical care 



that is seamless, more customized, more

effective and, most importantly, safer for our

citizens, our communities, and our healthcare

systems. It is now time to unlock pharmacists’

full potential so that we all can deliver

maximum value to our patients and

healthcare systems, thus contributing to the

objectives of a country’s health strategy. 

The COVID-19 Pandemic:
The COVID-19 pandemic has shown how

quickly healthcare and the pharmacy

profession can change, and how critical

education and training are to meet evolving

needs and demands from our healthcare

systems and patients. The COVID-19 pandemic

is changing every country’s healthcare

landscape every day and presenting

significant challenges for the world. Critical

health policy changes are occurring at an

unprecedented rate.

Pharmacies are often the first point of contact

with the health system. In some parts of the

world, this is ever more true. As hospitals and

other healthcare facilities are challenged with

caring for large numbers of COVID-19 patients

and as countries around the world restrict

non-essential daily activities and services for

the public, the pharmacy becomes an even

more vital access point for medicines and

healthcare advice. 

The valuable service that community

pharmacists in India and their teams provide

to communities, and their important

contribution to easing the enormous strain

being placed on the country’s health system

during this pandemic, is now clearer than

ever. Pharmacists at community- and hospital

pharmacies and clinical biology laboratories

are preventing the spread of the coronavirus

disease by advising the public and supporting

the efficient management of infection by

healthcare systems, as well as vaccinating

patients. Around the world, our colleagues 
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within community pharmacies are making

sure that patients, particularly the vulnerable,

receive their medicines despite the

quarantines, restrictions and lockdowns. They

are – as well as you - continuing to ensure a

robust and efficient medicines and medical

product supply chain, in some cases

compounding hand sanitisers themselves to

relieve shortages.

As medication experts, community

pharmacists are true frontline patient care

providers and trusted sources of information

for patients. One of our most important roles

is educating patients about their disease

states and how to optimize their medications. 

The impact of COVID-19 has extended beyond

our hospitals and healthcare systems and

challenged us to think differently when

“business as usual” is no longer possible. 

I want to reassure our members in India that

the Community Pharmacy Section of FIP will

continue to work across multiple fronts to

support your perspectives and needs as we

collectively navigate the ongoing pandemic

response as well as the

years to come, so we all can provide the best –

and essential - care possible for our patients. 

Never has it been more important to strive

toward universal health coverage and

establish the role of community pharmacy as

a key profession. 

The time has come to narrow the gaps

between the different regions of the world in

a pragmatic way. Together – as ONE FIP - we

are stronger, and together we are united.

"I urge you all to be members of FIP and
join us in the mission for the development
of Community Pharmacy."



DRUG INFORMATION 
MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES COCKTAIL

The intravenous administration takes

about 20 to 30 minutes.

For the subcutaneous route, four syringes

of 2.5 ml (2 each of Casirivimab &

Imdevimab) need to be administered

concurrently at four different sites on the

abdomen or thigh.

Patients should be monitored during the

infusion and observed for at least one hour 

To fight a viral infection, our bodies create

proteins known as antibodies. Monoclonal

antibodies are artificial antibodies that mimic

the activity of our immune systems. They are

produced through a process that involves

extracting specific antibodies from human

blood and then cloning them.

Besides COVID-19, monoclonal antibodies

have been used in the treatment of cancers

as well as Ebola and HIV. Monoclonal

Antibodies Cocktail for covid-19 treatment.

These monoclonal antibodies are designed to

target a virus or a specific part of one — for

instance, REGEN-COV2 is a cocktail of two

monoclonal antibodies- Casirivimab &

Imdevimab, come in separate vials which are

opened &amp; mixed like a cocktail then

administered to the patient in a saline drip.

The monoclonal antibodies target the SARS-

CoV-2 spike protein, and bind to specific parts

of the spike protein, blocking its ability to

infect healthy cells.

When and to whom it is prescribed: 
It is prescribed within 5 days of onset of covid-

19 symptoms, the earlier the better as the viral

load is less. It is usually prescribed to patients

above 65years with comorbidities including

diabetes, chronic kidney disease,

hypertension, obese patients with BMI over

35, Also given to those undergoing

chemotherapy and children over 12 years with

heart disease. The therapy would be most

beneficial for those who have not been able

to develop their own antibody response, even

if they had developed severe symptoms or

been hospitalised.

Administration & storage: 
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Each pack of Antibody Cocktail

(Casirivimab and Imdevimab) contains

one vial of Casirivimab and one vial of

Imdevimab totalling 2400 mg of the

antibody cocktail (one vial of Casirivimab

(1200 mg) and one vial of Imdevimab

(1200 mg)). Each pack can treat two

patients as the dosage per patient is a

combined dose of 1200 mg (600 mg of

Casirivimab and 600 mg of Imdevimab)

administered by intravenous infusion or

subcutaneous route. The vials need to be

stored at 2°C to 8°C. If opened for the first

patient's dose, a vial can be used for the

second patients’ dose within 48 hours if

stored at 2°C to 8°C.

after the completion of the infusion and 15-

-30 minutes after the subcutaneous injection. 

How important are they in Covid-19
treatment?
The initial use of the monoclonal antibody

cocktail, the combination of drugs used on

the former US President Donald Trump and

given emergency use approval in India in

early May, has given encouraging results, with

doctors, involved touting it as the “first real

treatment for Covid-

19”. Research during the pandemic has

increased optimism about monoclonal

antibodies' ability to help reduce the risk of

hospitalisation. Some monoclonal antibodies

have shown the ability to retain activity

against multiple variants of the virus. It is very

important to provide them to

“the right patients at the right time” for the

greatest benefits.  The REGN-COV2 antibody

cocktail reduced viral load, with a greater

effect in patients whose immune response

had not yet been initiated or who had a high

viral load at baseline.

What does the new study show?
The University of Oxford said last week that its

RECOVERY trials found that for hospitalised

patients with severe Covid-19 “who have not

mounted a natural antibody response of their

own”, Regeneron’s monoclonal antibody

cocktail reduces the risk of death by a fifth 



Such therapies are expensive because

they are difficult to make and take a lot of

time. In India, Cipla is supplying 100,000

packs of REGEN-COV2 at a maximum

retail price of approximately Rs 1.20 lakh

per pack. With one pack offering

treatment for two patients, the price of a

dose for one patient is Rs 59,750, inclusive

of all taxes. 

Compared with plasma, scientists have

expressed more confidence in the

promise of monoclonal antibodies. Both

antibody-based therapies differ in the way

they are made.

compared to those who had received

standard care. “Thus, for every 100 such

patients treated with the antibody

combination, there would be six fewer

deaths,”

Is this therapy available in India?
REGEN-COV2 is available in India through a

tie-up between Swiss drug giant Roche and

Indian company Cipla. The therapy, a

combination of monoclonal antibodies

casirivimab and imdevimab, had received the

Central Drugs Standard Control

Organisation’s restricted emergency use

permission in May.

Limitations: this therapy has shown the most

success in high-risk groups with mild to

moderate Covid-19. They are not approved for

use in those hospitalised with severe Covid-19

and those requiring oxygen. Some emerging

variants like the Delta plus “variant of interest”

have also displayed the ability to nullify the

use of monoclonal antibodies.

Expensive
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https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33332778

/

https://www.cipla.com/press-releases-

statements/Roche-Cipla-announce-arrival-

of-first-batch-of-antibody-cocktail-drug-

Casirivimab-imdevimab-India

https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-

announcements/coronavirus-covid-19-

update-fda-authorizes-monoclonal-

antibodies-treatment-covid-19

References:
1.

2.

3.

Contributed by

Dr.Keerti Tiwari Pharm.D



Allergic: Arthralgia, oedema, urticaria, and

angioedema.

Cardiovascular: Arrhythmias including

ventricular tachycardia and hypotension. 

Gastrointestinal:  Anorexia, constipation,

dyspepsia, flatulence, vomiting/diarrhoea,

pseudomembranous colitis, pancreatitis,

oral candidiasis, pyloric stenosis, and

reports of tongue discolouration.

General: Asthenia, paresthesia, fatigue,

malaise, and anaphylaxis.

Genitourinary: Interstitial nephritis and

acute renal failure and vaginitis.

Hematopoietic: Thrombocytopenia.

Liver/Biliary: Abnormal liver function,

hepatitis, cholestatic

Nervous System: Convulsions, dizziness/

vertigo, headache, somnolence.

Psychiatric: Aggressive reaction and

anxiety.

Skin/ Appendages: Pruritus serious skin

reactions including erythema multiforme,

AGEP, Stevens-Johnson Syndrome, toxic

epidermal necrolysis, and DRESS.

Special Senses: Hearing disturbances

including hearing loss, deafness and/or

tinnitus, and reports of taste/smell

perversion and/or loss.

The following ADRs have been identified

during post-approval use of Azithromycin:
DRUG WATCH
AZITHROMYCIN

Allergic and skin reactions

Hepatotoxicity, hepatitis 

Azithromycin is a macrolide antibacterial

drug. It is indicated for mild to moderate

infections caused by susceptible bacteria

leading to the following conditions: Acute

bacterial exacerbations of chronic bronchitis,

Acute bacterial sinusitis, Uncomplicated skin

and skin structure infections, Urethritis and

cervicitis, genital ulcer disease in men, Acute

otitis media in paediatric patients (6 months

of age and older), Community-acquired

pneumonia in adults and paediatric patients

(6 months of age and older) and

Pharyngitis/tonsillitis in adults and paediatric

patients (2 years of age and older). 

It is contraindicated in patients with known

hypersensitivity to Azithromycin,

Erythromycin, or any other macrolide.

Patients with a history of cholestatic

jaundice/hepatic dysfunction associated with

prior use of Azithromycin should not be

prescribed Azithromycin again. 

The most common adverse reactions

associated with the use of Azithromycin are

diarrhoea (5 to 14%), nausea (3 to 18%),

abdominal pain (3 to 7%), and vomiting (2 to

7%).

Serious ADRs that can happen with

Azithromycin, where it has to be

discontinued: 

Infantile Hypertrophic Pyloric Stenosis (IHPS):

Following the use of azithromycin in neonates

(treatment up to 42 days of life), IHPS has

been reported. The parents or caregivers to

contact the physician if vomiting/ irritability

with feeding occurs. 

Prolongation of QT interval, torsades de

pointes. The risk is more in patients with a

known history of QT prolongation or history of

torsades de pointes, those with proarrhythmic

conditions, and with other drugs that prolong

the QT interval.
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Contributed by:    
     
                                        

Dr. Karthik Rakam, Pharm.D                         
Chief Executive Officer, Avenida
Innovations, SIG Member IPA-CPD               

https://labeling.pfizer.com/showlabeling.as

px?id=511  

https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/drugsatfda

_docs/label/2013/050710s039,050711s036,0

50784s023lbl.pdf 

References:

https://labeling.pfizer.com/showlabeling.aspx?id=511
https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/drugsatfda_docs/label/2013/050710s039,050711s036,050784s023lbl.pdf


COVID 19 VACCINES BRAIN TICKLERS
1. Strict diet should be maintained before and after taking the vaccine.
A. True   B. False

2. What is the gap between two doses of Covishield?
A. 28 days   B. 6 - 8 weeks   C. 8 - 12 weeks    D. 12 - 16 weeks

3. A COVID-19 vaccine will have a microchip embedded in it.
A. True  B. False  C. In certain cases. 

4. COVID-19 vaccines are safe for pregnant and lactating women.
A. True   B. False

5. What kind of vaccine is COVISHIELD?
A. Whole-Virion Inactivated Coronavirus Vaccine.

B. A recombinant, replication-deficient chimpanzee adenovirus vector encoding the SARS-CoV-

2 Spike (S) glycoprotein.

C. Modified replication-defective adenovirus of a different serotype modified to include the

protein S-expressing gene of the SARS-CoV-2 virus.

D. A protein (made using moth cells) plus an adjuvant (made from tree bark).

6. Which vaccine is workable against the Delta variant?

A. Covishield B. Covaxin C. Sputnik V D. Moderna 

7. People who already had COVID-19 may still need to be vaccinated.

A. True B. False

8. Which is NOT a common side effect of COVID-19 vaccines?

A. Headache B. Fever / chills C. Muscle and Joint pain D. Cough

9. How long after your last vaccine dose is until you are considered fully protected?

A. 24 hours B. 1 week C. 2 - 3 weeks D. 28 days

10. COVID 19 vaccines can alter the DNA of humans.

A. True B. False C. True for mRNA vaccine

Answers can be found on page 14

Contributed by

Aparnna James M.Pharm

Pharmacist, RMC, Revora, Goa
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LABORATORY INFORMATION: 
D – DIMER TEST

Deep vein thrombosis (DVT)

Pulmonary embolism (PE)

Stroke

Disseminated intravascular coagulation

(DIC) and other hypercoagulability states.

Monitoring Treatment 

Overview

D-dimer is one of the protein fragments

produced when a blood clot gets dissolved in

the body. D-dimer is a degradation product of

fibrin; it shows up in the blood whenever

strands of fibrin are being broken up. Because

fibrin formation and degradation both occur

simultaneously with an active blood clot, the

amount of D-dimer found in the blood reflects

the amount of active blood clot formation

that is occurring in the body.

When is the D-Dimer test required?

D-dimer tests are used to help rule out the

presence of an inappropriate blood clot

(thrombus). Some of the conditions that the

D-dimer test is used to help rule out include:

What do the test results mean?

An elevated D-dimer level is not normal. It is

usually found after a clot has formed and is in

the process of breaking down. If an individual

has significant formation and breakdown of

blood clots in the body, 

D-dimer may be elevated.

If the D – dimer test results come positive then

it means that the individual has the presence

of blood clots in the body and higher than

normal D – dimer levels indicate a significant

amount of blood clots. 

A positive D – dimer test results, however, do

not point out the location of the blood clot

and as such other screening tests might be

required. 

If D – dimer test results come negative, then it

means there are no pathological blood clots

in the body.

Most laboratories consider a D-dimer level of

500 nanograms per millilitre or higher to be

“abnormal.

Clinical Importance

D-dimer is recommended as an adjunct test.

Since D-dimer is a sensitive test but has a poor

specificity, it should only be used to rule out

deep vein thrombosis (DVT), not to confirm a

diagnosis. It should not be used for pulmonary

embolism when the clinical probability of that

condition is high. Both increased and normal

D-dimer levels may require follow-up and can

lead to further diagnostic testing. Individuals

with positive D-dimer tests and those with

moderate to high risk for DVT require further

study with diagnostic imaging (e.g., CT

angiography).

When used to monitor DIC treatment,

decreasing levels indicate that treatment is

effective while increasing levels may indicate

that treatment is not working.

Preparation and Methods of test

Individuals do not need to prepare for this

test. The test requires a blood sample, which is

drawn through a needle from a vein in your

arm.
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Whole blood analysis

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay

(ELISA)

Enzyme-linked immunofluorescence assay

(ELFA) 

There are currently four major types of
commercial assays that can be used to
measure D-dimer levels, which include. 

Latex-enhanced immunoturbidimetric
assay.

Several studies have found the ELFA method

to provide the highest sensitivity for detecting

D-dimer levels; however, the specificity of this

method is approximately 46%. Similar

 sensitivity to D-dimer levels of 94% and 93%

are reported with the ELISA and Latex

methods, respectively; however, these

methods are also limited in their specificity

capabilities that both average at 53%.
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Table 1 - Comparison of categories
of D-dimer assays

Advanced age (> 60 years)

Pregnancy

Liver disease

Sickle cell disease

Smoking 

Drug use such as Statins and Anti-platelets

(Limited evidence)

Limitations of the Test

An elevated D-dimer does not always indicate

the presence of a clot because several other

factors can cause an increased level. 

Elevated levels may be seen in conditions in

which fibrin is formed and then broken down,

such as.
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dependent reference intervals for D-dimer:
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Lab Hem. 2017; 39(Suppl. 1): 98– 103.
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Tripodi A. D-dimer testing in laboratory
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doi: 10.1373/clinchem.2011.166249. Epub
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Lab tests online, D-Dimer test, Accessed on
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https://labtestsonline.org/tests/d-dimer
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1. B) The effectiveness of the vaccine is not dependent on any food or drink before or after taking

the vaccine.

2. D) The gap between 2 doses was 28 days initially later increased to 6 - 8 weeks and finally

increased to 12 - 16 weeks. 

3. B) Sometimes there are microchips on the outside of a syringe, so the health care professional

can scan it quickly for digital records. But they are never located inside the needle. In fact, even

the world’s tiniest microchip is much too big to insert into an immunization shot. Vaccines are

given with a 22 to 25 gauge needle. A 22 gauge needle’s inner diameter is about 0.41 mm –

smaller than a 1 mm microchip.

4. A) Although detailed study data are not available, no significant adverse effect of the vaccine

in pregnancy is yet reported or found in animal studies. 

5. D)

6. D) As for Moderna's make, recent evaluations have proved that the vaccine is well able to

neutralize antibodies against different variants and offers a good level of protection as well, at a

lower efficacy rate. Therefore, the ability of the mRNA vaccine to combat Delta and other variants

of COVID-19 may offer it an edge.

7. A) Early data suggests natural immunity from COVID-19 infection may not last very long. The

CDC states, "Based on what we know from other related human coronaviruses, people appear to

become susceptible to reinfection around 90 days after onset of infection." More studies are

needed. But since reinfection with COVID-19 is possible, the CDC says people may be advised to

get a COVID-19 vaccine even if they have been infected before with COVID-19.

8. D) Cough, shortness of breath, sore throat, and loss of taste or smell are not typical side effects

of vaccination, the CDC says, and they may indicate COVID-19. If you develop those symptoms

after vaccination, you should get tested for the coronavirus and stay away from others.

9. C) It takes time for your body to build immunity to the coronavirus. It takes two weeks after a

single-dose vaccine like Johnson & Johnson, two weeks after your second dose of the Pfizer-

BioNTech or Moderna vaccine, and 2-3 weeks after the second dose of Covishield or Covaxin.

10. B) COVID 19 vaccines cannot alter the DNA of humans and mRNA isn’t the same as DNA, and

it can’t combine with our DNA to change our genetic code. It is also relatively fragile, and will

only hang around inside a cell for about 72 hours, before being degraded.

ANSWERS FOR COVID-19 VACCINES
BRAIN TICKLERS 
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AWARENESS PROGRAMME ON COVID-19, VIDEO
MAKING COMPETITION, AND PRESENTATION IN
THE LOCAL COMMUNITY IN ANAND (GUJARAT) 

1st Rank: Vrushali Patel, of Babriya Institute

of Pharmacy, Vadodara. 

2nd Rank: Vivek Chavda, Siddharth Bhatt,

SherleenMacwan, of Pioneer Pharmacy

Degree College.

3rd Rank: Niyati Bhavsar, of Shree

Swaminarayan SanskarPharmacy College,

Zunal and Yash B. Rana, Nadim S. Vahora,

of Anand Pharmacy College, Anand.

Indian Pharmaceutical Association (IPA) -

Anand Local Branch, IPA-Community

Pharmacy Division, and Anand Pharmacy

College, Anand, jointly organized an

awareness programme on COVID-19, a Video

making competition, and presentation in the

local community from 1st to 4th of June 2021. 

A total of 58 teams and 119 students had

participated across the state of Gujarat and

electronically submitted videos. In the 1st

round, the videos were judged by Ms. Dipika

Chavda (Assistant Professor, Anand Pharmacy

College, Anand), and shortlisted the best 14

videos. The best 14 videos were judged by Dr.

Kirti Patel (Associate Professor, Faculty of

Pharmacy, M. S. University) and Dr. Veena

Patel (Associate Professor, II CP, V. V. Nagar).

Winners of the Competition were as follows:          

All the winners were honoured with an e-

certificate of appreciation for their respective

rank and all the participants were also

awarded by 

e-certificate of participation. The event was

successfully coordinated by 

Dr. Vaibhav Patel, Ms. Dipika Chavda, and Dr.

Kalpana Patel under the guidance of Dr. Tejal

R. Gandhi. We congratulate all the students

for their active participation.
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STATE-LEVEL POSTER MAKING COMPETITION ON THE
OCCASION OF WORLD HEPATITIS DAY-2021

Indian Pharmaceutical Association (IPA)

Anand Local Branch, IPA-Community

Pharmacy Division, and Anand Pharmacy

College organized a “State-level Poster Making

Competition On the occasion of World

Hepatitis Day-2021, on 28th July 2021. 

The main theme for the poster-making

competition was “Hepatitis Can’t Wait”, and

the sub-themes provided were: Types of

Hepatitis,  Causes of Hepatitis,  Treatment of

Hepatitis, or any other topic which covers the

latest information on hepatitis.

A total of 106 students across the state of

Gujarat participated and electronically

submitted their posters. In the 1st round, the

posters were judged by Ms. Ruby Christian

(Assistant Professor, Anand Pharmacy College,

Anand) and screen out the best 42 posters for

another round. These chosen best 42 posters

were then judged by Dr. Lalji Baldaniya,
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(Professor and Principal, Faculty of Pharmacy,

Marwadi University) and Dr. Mansi S. Dholakiya

(Assistant Professor, Dharmsinh Desai

University, Nadiad).

The winners of the competition were as

follows: 

1st Rank: Ayushi Sukhadiya, Smt S.M. Shah

Pharmacy College 

2nd Rank: Mimansa Pathak, Anand Pharmacy

College, Anand

3rd Rank: Aayushi Soni, K. B Institute of

Pharmaceutical Education and Research 

All the winners were honoured with an e-

certificate of appreciation for their respective

Rank and all the participants were also

awarded an e-certificate of participation.  

The event was successfully coordinated by Dr.

Vaibhav Patel, Ms. Dipika Chavda and Dr.

Kalpana Patel under the guidance of Dr. Tejal

R. Gandhi.  



COIVD-19 VACCINATION CAMP IN ANAND
(GUJARAT)
On the occasion of World Pharmacist Day-

2021 25th September 2021 the Indian

Pharmaceutical Association (IPA) Anand Local

Branch, IPA-Community Pharmacy Division,

and Anand Pharmacy College organized

“COVID-19 Vaccination Camp” on the occasion

of World Pharmacist Day-2021, on 25th

September 2021. 

Dr. Tejal R. Gandhi, Principal & Professor,

Anand Pharmacy College, welcomed Mr.

Gaurang Oza, Chief Guest in the inaugural

function and motivated students, and staff

members for vaccination to have the

institution status as “ALL VACCINATED”. 

Mr. Gaurang Oza, CEO, Vaibhav Analytical

Services and IPA Executive committee

member, Gujarat State branch, Ahmedabad

Chief Guest provided in-depth information

about vaccination, its importance, and how to

protect from COVID-19. 

A total of 102 students and nearby residents

benefitted from the first or second dose of the

vaccine and the camp was supported by

Nehrubaug Urban Health Centre, Anand. The

event was successfully coordinated by Dr.

Kalpana Patel, Dr. Vaibhav Patel, and Dr.

Hardik Rana. 

Inauguration
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Vaccination



WEBINAR ON: "AWARENESS ON MODES OF
TRANSMISSION AND PREVENTION OF
HEPATITIS", ON THE OCCASION OF WORLD
HEPATITIS DAY 
Anand Pharmacy College, in association with

IPA Anand Local branch & IPA - Community

Pharmacy Division, Anand organized a

webinar on "Awareness on modes of

transmission and prevention of Hepatitis", by

Dr. Neha Das, Assistant Professor, In-charge,

CPHC-ILC (Dahod), Pramukhswami Medical

College, Karamsad, Anand, India), on 29th

July 2021. This was attended by 70 Students &

5 Faculties. Ms. Prexita Patel of IPA Anand 
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Local Branch gave the introductory speech. In

her talk, Dr. Neha covered various types of

Hepatitis, the Difference between Hepatitis,

the Transmission of Hepatitis in the

community, and How to Prevent the hepatitis.



WEBINAR ON "THE ROLE OF PHARMACISTS IN
VACCINATION PROGRAM”
The Department of Pharmacy Practice, NGSM

Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences,

Mangaluru (Karnataka) organised an online

webinar on “The Role of Pharmacists in

Vaccination Program” on June 26, 2021. The

aim of this webinar was to educate the

participants on the crucial role of pharmacists

during the mass vaccination drive and it

witnessed the enrolment of approximately

300 participants. Prof. (Dr.) Satheesh Kumar

Bhandary, Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor, NITTE

(Deemed to be University) inaugurated the

webinar and shed light on the country’s

success in vaccinating large masses, especially

during the current phase. He also emphasised

the urgency to involve pharmacists in order to

achieve the newly set national health

standards. The opening remarks were

presented by Prof. (Dr.) C. S. Shastry, Principal

of NGSMIPS and also introduced the speaker,

Dr. Michael D. Katz, Professor and Director of

International Programs at the University of

Arizona, College of Pharmacy, USA. 

Dr. Michael D. Katz opened his talk by

presenting statistics on the rate of pharmacist

engagement in the COVID-19 vaccination

drive in different countries across the world.

He advocated for the different roles that a

pharmacist could play during the global

health crisis and even as part of disaster

management. Dr. Michael emphasised that

multi-disciplinary collaboration and

cooperation across professions accompanied

with the provision of adequate training to

equip and empower all health care

professionals are crucial elements to achieving

the set targets of disease prevention. He

discussed the COVID-19 vaccination map at

Arizona and highlighted the significant

contribution of students and the active

participation of volunteers in the vaccination

drive.

Dr. Uday Venkat Mateti, Asst. Professor,

Department of Pharmacy Practice, NGSMIPS

coordinated the webinar. Dr. Juno J. Joel,

Head of the Department of Pharmacy

Practice, NGSMIPS proposed the vote of

thanks.
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IPA CPD ORGANISED LOGO & SLOGAN DESIGN
COMPETITIONS AS PART OF ANTIMICROBIAL
STEWARDSHIP INITIATIVE 
Why is AMR increasing?

Misuse and overuse of antimicrobials in

humans, animals and plants are the main

drivers in the development of drug-resistant

infections. For example, COVID-19 is caused by

a virus, not by a bacteria so antibiotics should

not be used to treat a COVID infection. Poor

diagnostic and prescribing practices and

patients not following their treatment also

contribute.

Lack of clean water and sanitation in health

care facilities, farms and community settings

and inadequate infection prevention and

control promote the emergence and spread

of drug-resistant infections.

Global Antibiotic Research and
Development Partnership (GARDP)

A joint initiative of WHO and the Drugs for

Neglected Diseases Initiative (DNDi), GARDP

encourages research and development

through public-private partnerships. By 2025,

the partnership aims to develop and deliver

five new treatments that target drug-resistant

bacteria identified by WHO as posing the

greatest threat.

Antimicrobial Stewardship Initiative 

IPA CPD started an initiative to provide

awareness to the community pharmacists,

pharmacy students and the general public

regarding AMR and organised competitions

for pharmacy students across the nation.
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THE DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY, PANIPAT INSTITUTE
OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY, PANIPAT
ORGANIZED THE INTERNATIONAL WEBINAR ON
“ORIENTING PHARMACY STUDENTS TOWARDS
PATIENT-CENTERED CARE” IN COLLABORATION WITH
THE INDIAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION.
More than 3200 participants from 24 states of

the country and 17 countries viz., USA, Canada,

New Zealand, Australia, United Kingdom,

Sweden, Czech Republic, Kenya, Sri Lanka,

Indonesia, Nepal, UAE, Egypt, Cameroon, Iraq,

Singapore and Malaysia.

Pharmacy Council of India (PCI) has modified

its syllabus focussing on the patient-centred

role of pharmacists in healthcare at par with

the global standards. Given it, the graduating

students, practising community, hospital and

clinical pharmacists must be properly

educated and skilled to cater to the

requirements of the patients and consumers.

Presently, the PCI has approved PharmD

(Doctor of Pharmacy), B. Pharm, D. Pharm and

M. Pharm (Pharmacy Practice) to train

students both theoretically and practically to

sensitize the public and community towards

safe use of medicines and antibiotics, storage

of medicines appropriately to improve its shelf

life and to provide in-patient and out-patient

services for pharmaceutical care.

The webinar started with the welcoming

address of the Director-PIET, Prof. (Dr.) Shakti

Kumar provided the overview of how PIET is

involved in rendering services to the society,

especially during the pandemic situation, the

Government of Haryana has appreciated the

efforts of PIET in helping the community in

combating the COVID-19 second wave. 

Mr. Rakesh Tayal, the Vice-Chairman of PIET, a

philanthropist and a visionary educationist

insisted students sharpen their professional

and technical skills to become humble

citizens and caring pharmacists to render

pharmaceutical care to the visiting consumers

and patients.
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The first keynote speaker, Mrs. Manjiri Gharat,

who is the Vice President of the Indian

Pharmaceutical Association (IPA), Mumbai

and the International Pharmaceutical

Federation (FIP), Netherlands provided an

overview of the training programs organized

by the Community Pharmacy Division of IPA

for Chemists, pharmacy educators and

students to provide counselling to the

patients, teaching how to use the medical

devices for appropriate administration of

doses for the best results in patients. She

provided insights into how patient-centric

care is absolutely essential for managing

diseased states.

The second Keynote speaker, Dr. Yulia Trisna

from Indonesia, who is appointed as the Vice-

President of the Hospital Pharmacy Section of

FIP discussed the implementation of Basel

Statements of Hospital Pharmacy in the

Indian context along with the various

responsibilities a pharmacist has in the

hospital especially the inventory control,

storage of medicines, distribution to the in-

patient and outpatient services, accreditation

of hospitals in the quality assurance as per the

global standards and imparting training to the

hospital pharmacists to become “Specialty

Pharmacists”, especially for Geriatric care,

Oncology, mental illnesses etc.

Mr. Raj Vaidya, a senior community

pharmacist from Goa guided the students on

the topic "Exploring a practice career during

your college days". He talked about the various

area of pharmacy practise in the country and

the possible options abroad, and how one

should explore one's mind and likings to our

future career,

Mrs. Neeta Pawar takes care of the Hospital

Pharmacy department as Head of Pharmacy 



and Purchase. She discussed how a hospital

Pharmacy is run in accordance with the NABH

norms, and how documentation is done for

quality assurance audits. She also discussed

how patient-centric services are rendered by

hospital pharmacists.

Dr. G. Gayathiri, a Clinical Pharmacist from

Coimbatore focussed her talk on quality care

services before, during and after the discharge

of patients from the hospitals. How the vital

parameters and dose standardization from

case to case are important to manage various

side effects and adverse events that may arise

during medication management.

Ms. Pragna Ella, the National Chairperson of

IPA-Student Forum gave an overview of the

professional development, cultural activities

and competitions organized for the students

across the country along with the

representation of the student delegation in

FIPs World Congresses.

Dr. Deepak Prabhakar Bhagwat, the convener

of the webinar and Principal, Department of

Pharmacy at PIET along with his organizing

team Dr. Kapil, Ms. Garima Mittal, Ms. Palika

Sehgal, Dr. Aditi Kaushik, Dr. Yogendra 

Kanchapu (FIP-YPG), Mr. Sainath (IPA-SF), Mr.

Puneet Sharma, Mr. Mohan Thakral, Mr. Tarun

Miglani and Mr. Mukesh Kumar successfully

organized the webinar. Dr. Bhagwat was

instrumental in collaborating PIET with FIP

and IPA for the webinar and organizing more

such events on professional development

activities in coming times.
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Click on the link to watch recording on the
youtube

https://youtu.be/QZC4JAmdfZY
https://youtu.be/QZC4JAmdfZY


CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN COMMUNITY
PHARMACY FOR PHARMACY PROFESSIONALS
A webinar titled Opportunities in Community

Pharmacy for Pharmacy Students was

organized by Manoj Kumar Yadava on June

26, 2021.

India is a house of more than 11 lakh

pharmacists—who majorly work as community

pharmacists across the country in 7-8 lakh

community/retail pharmacies. With more than

3000 pharmacy colleges producing more

than 1.5 lakh pharmacists every year,

community pharmacies play an important

role in providing self-employment.

Mr. Raj Vaidya, M. Pharm, Community

Pharmacist, Hindu Pharmacy, Panaji, Goa

highlighted the importance of community

pharmacy specifically for D. Pharm, B. Pharm

and Pharm D students. Mr. Vaidya walked the

attendees through Hindu Pharmacy, a 100-

year-old pharmacy, where he is currently the

chief pharmacist for the past 30 years. He

explained various initiatives he took at his

pharmacy—blood pressure measurements,

blood sugar measurements and patient

counselling. He highlighted how patients felt

more empowered with patient information

leaflets (PILs), reading materials and referrals

to doctors besides getting the pharmacists'

exclusive services. 

Few challenges such as poor law

implementation, poor remuneration,

inappropriate skilling of pharmacists, discount

war, and tough competition from newer and

better pharmacies and online pharmacies

could be a big hindrance in establishing

community pharmacies to their true potential.

Mr. Vaidya suggested that stricter

implementation of law and the sale of

prescription medicines strictly against a

prescription would increase both placements

and remuneration for pharmacy professionals

in India.

He highlighted the examples of various

community pharmacies in India—Thulasi

Pharmacy, Pasumai Pharmacy, MedAux™

Pharmacy, Yashashri, Dhanvantari Medical—
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that provide a professional look and state of

the art system for better patient acceptability. 

Starting a clinical pharmacy means

continuous learning for the pharmacists.

Finding information from authentic sources

and applying this information-based

knowledge for practical application is

important. 

The webinar had more than 220 registrations

and 120 students and faculty members from

various colleges attended the live session on

Zoom™ and YouTube™. The webinar was well

appreciated by the attendees who wanted

more such webinars to be conducted for the

benefit of the pharmacy community and to

create awareness. 



Rapid developments in digital solutions have

revolutionized health service delivery — from

prevention to diagnosis, disease management,

and monitoring. Pharmacists must keep

themselves updated on all these emerging

advances which will reshape the future of

pharmacy. 

This webinar aims to make participants
understand:
1) What are various exciting digital health

opportunities in community pharmacies

2) How to utilize digital technology for

enhancing patient care and improving

business in the pharmacy

3) How the pharmacy of tomorrow is leading

its way to the digital future

The Speaker of the Webinar, Mr. Jaime Acosta

Gomez, is a Pharmacy Owner and Community

Pharmacist from Madrid, Spain. He is the

Executive Committee Member of the

Community Pharmacy Section of FIP and is a

member of the FIP Technology Forum. He has

a strong passion for the future of pharmacy

and a deep understanding of the community

pharmacy's environment and the new and

changing needs of healthcare.

AN INTERNATIONAL WEBINAR ON EMBRACING
DIGITAL OPPORTUNITIES IN COMMUNITY
PHARMACY ORGANISED BY IPA-CPD AS PART
OF GO DIGITAL INITIATIVE
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Click on the link to watch recording on
the youtube

https://youtu.be/uou9DB3mJeg
https://youtu.be/uou9DB3mJeg


Following the lines of Global Health

Organizations who have issued a call for

action on World Tuberculosis Day and as part

of the celebrations of "World Pharmacist Day",  

a webinar on "Jan Andolan Against

Tuberculosis" was jointly organized by Apex

Professional University in association with

Indian Pharmaceutical Association

Community Pharmacy Division (IPA-CPD). The

webinar was organized on the 23rd of

September 2021 from 10.30 am to 1.00 pm. 

The event was kickstarted with a welcome

note by Dr.Vema Kiran which was followed by

the address by the  Honourable Chancellor-

Acharya Dhanwant Singh and an Introductory

speech by Mr.Vijay Kumar Tilak. Six sessions

each centred around a different topic related

to TB  were conducted by six eminent and

zealous personalities.  

The sessions were conducted as follows: 

Session1: Be a part of the change: How can we

contribute to TB elimination by  Mrs.Manjiri

Sandeep Gharat. Session 2: Grooming the

young Pharmacist for the TB challenge by Mr.

Raj Vaidya. Session 3: TB- Clinical Pharmacist

perspective by Dr. Karthik Rakam. Session 4:

COVID-19: Life after Mucormycosis by Dr. B.

Srinivasan. Session 5: TB in the age of COVID-

19 by Dr. Gautam Kalyatanda. 

Session 6: TB, COVID 19, and AMR-leveraging

problem solving of interlinked public health

issues by Professor Sunitha Chandrasekhar

Srinivas 

Finally, the webinar ended with a vote of

thanks by Mr.Gamto Ngomdir.

TB AWARENESS SESSION “THE CLOCK IS
TICKING” ON 23RD SEPTEMBER 2021
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As part of the initiative to help Pharmacists in

their professional development and learning,

the Goa State Pharmacy Council in

collaboration with IPA - CPD organized 2 half

day online Continuing Pharmacy Education

programmes on 24th and 31st October, 2021,

for Registered Pharmacists in Goa. 

The first programme was attended by 274

pharmacists working in community

pharmacy, hospital pharmacy, industrial

pharmacy, academia, etc. The second

programme was attended by 259

Pharmacists. Both the programmes were

addressed by the same eminent speakers.

The first speaker was Mrs. Shweta Dessai,

Deputy Drugs Controller, Directorate of FDA -

Goa, and delivered an engaging lecture on

"Amendments in the Drugs & Cosmetics Act

and Rules". This was followed by a session by

Dr. Poonam Sambhaji, a paediatrician, on the

topic "Smallest packages with largest worries

for parents... Nutrition in preschoolers and

early childhood development". The 3rd

speaker was Dr. P V Rataboli, Prof. of

Pharmacology, Goa Medical College, who

spoke on "Diabetes Mellitus: new therapeutic

avenues". 

CPE BY IPA COMMUNITY PHARMACY DIVISION
AND GOA STATE PHARMACY COUNCIL
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Each of the lectures was followed by a myriad

of questions from the zealous participants.

Overall both the programmes were enriching

experiences with a lot to take home.



REGISTRATION AND ABSTRACT SUBMISSION
FOR FIP CONGRESS 2022 IS NOW OPEN
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After two years of seeing each other only virtually, the FIP is excited to welcome you in person at

the FIP 80th World Congress of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences in Seville, Spain, co-

hosted by the General Pharmaceutical Council of Spain. From 18 to 22 September 2022, you will

be able to meet your international colleagues and pharmacy experts to review our shared

experiences of the past few years and search for solutions to advance the well-being of global

communities.

Click here for more information.

https://seville2022.fip.org/?mc_cid=6e580c3766&mc_eid=c906a0cea1
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WORLD HEALTH DAYS
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https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-D/Digital-Inclusion/Women-and-Girls/Girls-in-ICT-Portal/Pages/Portal.aspx
https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-D/Digital-Inclusion/Women-and-Girls/Girls-in-ICT-Portal/Pages/Portal.aspx
http://www.nhp.gov.in/node/1525
http://www.nhp.gov.in/node/1541
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